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Montreal, May 29—Interviewed on hia 
way to St. Vincent De Paul penitentiary, 
where he ha* been sentenced to serve five 
years. P. II. Roy, ex-president of the de
funct Banque De'St. Jean, convicted of 
making false returns to the government, 
expressed himself as follows:

“I am indifferent as to my fate, I have 
nothing to reproach myself with, and my 
conscience is clear.” .

He stated that he did not consider 
twelve farmers, who formed the jury, his 
peers, and that had twelve bankere tried 
the case the result would have been differ
ent. He ended up,by saying:

“I do not care as to the result, as I am 
an old man and will die soon. This is a 
wicked world and I care for nothing 
now.”

NELSON TRIMMED HYLAND
BY THE KNOCKOUT ROUTE SHOE POLISH

is a Leather Food. It’s made of pure oils—ab
solutely free of acids and turpentine. “2 in 1 ” 
softens the leather—prevents leather from 
cracking—makes shoes last longer. “ 2 in 1 ” 
won’t stain the clothes or catch the dust 
Itisquick- 
est and 
most last- 
ng. An 
deal 
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Formation of a New Brunswick 
Union for the Control of 
Sport Discussed at a Meet
ing Saturday Night

1
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Fredericton Park Association 

Today Issued Programme 
For Horse Racing in Con
nection With 1909 Exhibition

r’“ V, ■
— - r(Special)-~The

Chicago Boxer Succumbed to the Battler in the 23rd Round 

of a 45 Round Battle—It Was a Brutal Contest No sub
stitute 
even half 

k as good.chin. A left to the body delivered Immediate
ly afterward caused Hyland to clinch, but he 
recuperated Quickly and landed two terrific 
rights and a lert to Nelson’s unprotected jaw, 
and the crowd cheered.

Round fourteen brought a pretty exchange 
of blows but no damage.

Round 15—Nelson drove his man against the 
ropes but the latter by clever footwork es
caped to the centre, where Nelson hammered 
him hard. A straight left started the blood 
flowing from the Californian’s mouth freely. 
Nekson kept after his man, driving swift 
rights and lette to the body and mouth. 
Hyland fought back gamely and both men 
were tired at the end of the round.

Round 16—Nelson rushed in with his old- 
time vigor and Hyland was kept busy block
ing his whirlwind punches. Hyland put two 
lefts to the chin and then sent hie left twice 
straight to his opponent's mouth. He follow
ed this with four right clouts to the Jaw and 
a left to the same place. Hyland out-fought 
Nelson in a mid-ring rally. It was Hyland's

Round 17—Both came up willingly. They 
exchanged hard rights and lefts to the jaw. 
Nelson uppercut his antagonist twice with 
rights to the chin. He then swung two hard 
rights and a left to the same place. Hyland 
rained lefts and rights on Nelson’s face and 
forced the champion against the ropes. In

.. ... . . . , . _ San Francisco. May 29.—Battling Nelson, ofThe dissatisfaction that has existed for a ,
long time against the methods of the M. P. ' ' , a f T ' °
A. A. A. tn handling sporting matters in this , -wenty-th rd round of a

, ® u . scheduled forty-five round bout. The contestprovince was emphatically shown on batur- , . .. . _ „ was one of the most savage ever seeu in aday evening at a well represented meeting ... ... .. .. . , . . . , .. local ring. The fight was fairly even up toof the local clubs, and the net result of the . _ . . t.the thirteenth round, after which Nelson took

10c. and 
25c. TinsSHOE POUSIFredericton, May 31 

most elaborate harness racing programme 
ever issued by a race track tn New Bruns
wick is that announced today by the Fred
ericton Park Association in connection 
with the Fredericton 1909 exhibition.

The exhibition will rim from Septem
ber . 14tli ta 23rd. and racing dates are 
September 16th, 17th, 18th, 20th and 21st. 
For these five days ten races are on thé 
card for a total of $4,000. Three of the 
races are for $500 purses, one of them be
ing the $500 free for all, wtyich should at
tract a grand lot of rocotxL horses. The 
other two $500 events are the two stakes 
guaranteed by the management of the 
Fredericton Exhibition and are for the 
2.21 pacers and the 2.35; trotters and 
pacers. Four of the other races are for 
$400 purses and one of these, that for 2^ 
trotters has been guaranteed by Mr. T. 
V. Monahan, proprietor <► fthe Barker 
House. The remaining threê races on the 
programme are for $300 putAes, and one of 
these, the 2.25, class for trotters and 
pacers» has been guarantee^ by the pro
prietors of the Wa verity and Lome 
Hotels. The entry blanks for the races 
are being sent out this week and will be 
mailed to all horsemen in the maritime 
provinces and New England states.

The Fredericton 1909 exhibition and 
races will have opposition during the last 
week from the 'Prince Edward Island ex
hibition, which has not fatten its usual 
dates following the Halifax exhibition. 
However the purses offered at the Fred
ericton exhibition races amount to $4,000 
as compared with $2,106 offered by the 
Charlottetown managemeritë and it is not 
expected that New Bnipâyick’s provin
cial exhibition will be the one to suffer by 
the clash of dates. —

The Fredericton Pftrtfr Association’s 
track is now the scene of^jmuch activity 
and six racing stables amr now training 
there for the races borer-«R June 30th, 
July 1st and July 2nd. The racing stables 
at present quartered. ât>the track are 
Fred Duncanson, MeCé®ïîros., Sandy 
Stewart, Hugh O’Neill,;O*: B. C. Phair 
and Aid. Harry C. Jewett. Several ad
ditional stables are eXfrected to arrive 
here during the next two weeks.

The Dominion Day meeting 
be the “curtain raiser” ior^the Maritime 
Circuit and $10,100 ih ; ftufses is offered 
for the thirteen days rAc^g- to be given 
during the month- of Jtfty by five race 
tracks in New BiWewidffiviz: Frederic
ton, Woodstock, ChaJbteF,® St.; John 
Sussex in the order "named.

The following is the complete pro
gramme for thé Fredericton 1909 Exhi
bition racing:—
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^IR*6E St)PE*l£Uy. gathering was regarded as a step In the right (he Hyland was knocked out by a lett
aireetmn. hook to the stomach, after he had been floor-

The meeting was railed tn the y. M. C. a. • ed several times in the two preceding rounds, 
rooms at 9 o Hock and the following dele-, Tlme was called at .1.10 p. m.

^represented their respective ciuds: | Round 1—They rushed into close quarters.
Y. aï. C. A.—A. W. Robb, E. J. Robertson. , Nelfion drove two abort arm rights to the
Marathons—Frank White, D. B. Donald, J- i body and a moment later sent unotber hard

Bradbury. „ _ , , I right to the Californian s stomach. Hyland
St< Peter s—Ld. Mahoney, C. -McCormick. , whipped bis right to the champion’s jaw and
Every Day Club—A W. Covey J. Humbert, they exchanged short arm jolts to the body. 
Clippers—J. McBrlne, W. Gillespie, D. ; kelson forced his man against the ropes and

I for the first time the men parted. Nelson

THE “GOLD” WATCH 
CHANGED COLOR

-

X

Stewart of S. S. Veraston has an 
Experience With a New York 

, Peddlar.
Ritchie, A. Howe.

Algonquins—F. L. Grierson. 1 whipped his left twice to the face as the
A. W. Robb was elected as chairman and g0Dg clanged. It was evident that the men 

D. B. Donald secretary. Mr. Robb briefly decided to fight at close range. There was 
outlined the object of the meeting and stated . no decided advantage 
wtiat had been accomplished by the Cape Bre-1 round.
ton people in having a separate union of : jn tbe second round there was some quick 
their own which, although affiliated with the „ork at clo8e quarters, both men fighting 
M. P. A. A. A., had.the control more dihectly , Jarefully. Both lauded several times and 
to themselves, as they had the power to sus- | honors were even
pend, reinstate, give sanctions and had a. Round 3—Nelson planted a straight right 
thorough grasp of their own affairs. j (be face and a left chop to the chin.

The meeting then proceeded to discuss the Hyland caught Nelson off his guard and al- 
Fituatlon, and those who took part were most fl00red the champion. The crowd 
Messrs. White. Donald, McBrlne Covey, cheered the Californian. Suddenly Nelson 

Brat*bur>'- Gillespie and Mahoney. caught Hyland with left and right short arm 
While some favored dropping thé M. P. a. 6Wings on the face and jaw. They rushed 

A. A. altatfpther and going with thé fédéra- together and Hyland swung his right twice 
tion, the majority favored a union that would t0”the t^y and a moment later scored again 
be able to control directly the ath le ti^ situa- similariy. Hyland hooked Nelson twice on 
tion in this province, because they felt that tbe jaw wlth great force. Nelson, however, 
breaking away from the M. P. A. A. A. alto- retaliated with a swinging left and a clinch 
«ether would not help matters, unless New ended a rather vicious round. Hyland had a 
Brunswick clubs outside St. John took the, a„ ht ad,antage, due to the fact that he 
same action, which was regarded as highly landed the riMner blows.
Improbable at the present time Round 4—This round saw the first blood, a

The result bf the discussion wae the adop- right t0 the face starting it from Nelson’s 
tion of the following motion, which was mouth x moment later Hyland brought 
moved by Mr. Covey and seconded by Mr. blood from the champion s noee. Hyland shot 

.. . „ four vicious rights to the jaw and the round
“That the meeting place themselves on re- ended ln Hyland’s favor, 

cord as favoring the formation of a New Round 6— Hyland countered cleverly aud 
Brunswick union affiliated with the M. P. there was some quick infighting. Hyland 
A. A. A. under the C. A. A. U., with a jn two jeR punches on Nelson's jaw a 
strong recommendation that all the men now 8topped a with a straight right to the
under suspension or professionalized be rein- face Hyland rushed Nelson to the ropes, 
stated and that Jbe secretary be authorised but lbe latter got safely out and after a 
to communicate with the clubs in the prov- furiou8 out of the ring rally, the gong 
lncet asking their co-operation in this mat- Round eJx waR active but not vicious. ....
ter.” * ____ ____son stayed on the defensive and let Hyland

It wap also moved to have the secretary tire Himself 
notify the outside clubs to send delegates, Round 7_‘xhe crowd groaned when Nelson 
with power to act, to a meeting to be held hlt R blt low aàd a second later he got a 
here on Monday, June 7. stiff right uppercut on the chin. He did not

On motion of Mr. Bradbury, seconded by break gr0Und, however. They clinched and
powered Hyland landed two rights hard on Nelson's 
A- kidneys. Nelson wrestled his man around 

rotary asking him to do all in his power to tfae rfng and the crowd hissed. Nelson land- 
raise, the suspensions of the ball players in ed two hard r|gbtfl to the stomach and got 
the meantime. two punches to the lace in return.

Round 8—Nelson landed his left hard cn 
Hyland’s eye and an instant later swung two 
hard lefts and n right to the head. Nelson 
then landed a hard right and left tb the body, 
but Hyland countered with a right uppercut 
to the jaw. Nelson wrestled Hyland against 
the ropes and was cautioned for holding.

In round nine. Nelson landed several vici
ous ones and got the same in return, but 
finally sent Hyland against the, ropes, with- 
a straight right to the body. In the next 
round Nelson seemed to be trying for a 
knockout, but. unsuccessfully. He landed two 
lefts and Hyland countered with a right u> 
the rlhe that made him winch. 1!J; •

Round 11—In this round Nelson shot a swift 
left to the body, after which they clinched.
Hyland whipped his right to the mouth and 
Nelson sent in two body punches. After an 
exchange of rights to the face, Hyland swung 
a terrific right to the body. Nelson landed 
several rights and lefts to the face. He then 
rocked Hyland’s head with a hard uppercut 
and forced the latter against the ropes, seek
ing to land a knockout punch. Nelson had 
the advantage of the round.

Round twelve was gamely fought, but 
neither man had any particular advantage.

Round thirteen was one of the best ot_the 
fight. Nelson peppered ' Hyland's face with 
rights and lefts, forcing the latter against 
the ropes. Hyland fought back fiercely and 
rocked Nelson's head with a right ch< 
a moment later he shot a right to N 
face. Nelson swung a terrible right to the I his corner.

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORTfor either man in this (New York Evening Poet.)
William Hyde, steward of the steamship 

Veraston, no\v lying in drydock in the Erie 
Basin, thought today he had driven the 
best bargain of hie life when he paid over 
four American dollars for a fine English 
gold watch. The Veraston arrived yester
day with a new crew, the old one having 
been left in a hospital in the tropics with 
fever inflicted by mosquitoes.

Members of the crew were holystoning 
the foretop stays or 
equally solemn rite today, when a peddler 

aboard. The steward was one of 
his first customers: and for about thirty 
minutes after the transaction, not a proud- 

trod the Veraston’s deck than Mr. 
“ ’Yde” of London.

“I felt I must *’ave that watch the mo
ment I set heyes on it,” remarked the 
steward after the first sting of defeat had 
worn off. “The peddler ’ad a lot of other 
truck with ’im when ’e came abroad, but 
I says to meeelf, ‘Mr. ’Yde, there’s a watch 
that's worth ’aving.’

“ ‘And ’ow much would you take for that 
piece V says I, knowing well ’e would ask 
a fancy price to start with.

“ ‘Seven dollars,’ says ’e, 'and it’s cheap 
at that. ’Tis English made,^ says ’e, ‘and 
there’s jewelry in the works.’

“ ‘I’ll give you four,’ says I. and walked 
away, to show that that was final.

“ ‘Come back,’ cries the peddler. 'It’s 
yours for four dollars, though it hurts me 
to do it.’

"Well, I took that watch—all shiny and 
bright gold—and ’id it away in me hunlt. 
Then I went to work in the kitchen. But 
eyerv now and then I couldn’t resist the 
temptation to slip away and ’ave a look 
at me new possession. And only $4 for it, 
mind you! Why. says I to meself, when I 
get back to London, I can get two huèks 
for it.

“The third time T goes back with me 
’ands still greasy from the dishes, and I 
no sooner gets the watch in me ’and* than 
the gold began to rub off. In about two 
seconds there wasn’t a drop of gold left 
on the watch ; it was all silver underneath. 
So, thinks I, that’s wot you call a gold 
watch, is it? And then I goes on a ’hunt 
for the peddler, and finds him in another 
part of the ship, Selling some jewelry to 
the third hengineer.

“ ‘Give me back me $4,‘ says I, ‘or I’ll

“But by that time ’e was already on deck 
and making for the gang plank. I threw 
the watch after ’im, and e dropped me 
money as e" ran, so I’m square all right. 
But if I didn't ave to leave for New 
Brunswick soon, I’d make it ot- for that 
peddler.” -

The Veraston, with Mr. Hyde still stew
ard, is now at Sand Point loading for 
Buenos Ayres.

Hughey Jennings of the Detroit Tigers, 
on first base and

tie Sweetheart was campaigned througi 
the provinces last season.

Personal magnetism means much in the 
management of a baseball team. Roger 
Bresnahan possesses this quality to a 
marked degree, a* any. fan who watches 
the work of the St. Louis Cardinals can 
see. The. St. Louis players do not make 
a move without Roger’s consent. They.' 
play the game in accordance with his 
ideas, and they display the same aggress
iveness with which Bresnahan helped the 
Giants to make such a great fight last 
year. Bresnahan is a hard loser and a 
game fighter. He has worked wonders so 
far with a lot of inferior players who 
simply needed a competent leader. If he 
has his own way, Bresnahan says he will 
have a first-class ball team within the 
next- two years.

has pnt George Moriarty 
benched Claude Roes man, Roeeman has 
been throwing poorly in recent games, and 
Jennings is so dissatisfied with his work 
that he has notified the other American 
League clubs that the player is on the 
market to the highest bidder.

Roseman has not been on 
terms with Jennings since tlte world 
champion series of 1907, when he got in 
bad with the scrappy manager of the Ti
gers by giving out an interview in which 
he said that a first baseman did not need 
a head. Roeeman contended that all he 
needed was “ability to catdh thrown balls 
and stand at the plate and wallop^ out 
clouts that sent runs over the plate.”

The incident came up during ( the sec
ond game of the series, when Ross man 
allowed two Chicago runs to score by 
some dumb playing at first base. Later 
in the game he batted in two runs for the 
Tigers, and when given a call by Jennings 
for the bad play came back with the re
mark above quoted.

a rally that brought the crowd to its feet, 
Hyland sent Nelson against the ropes twice 
with well-directed right and left swings to 
the jaw. The gûng rang with Nelson against 
the ropes and looking very much the worse 
for wear. The crowd went wild.

Round 18—Hyland planted left and right to 
the jaw and forced Nelson aglnst tbe ropes. 
He drove Nelson into a corner and landed 
practically at will on the champion’s face and 
body. Nelson stalled him off. Hyland chased 
him about the ring but,'recuperating quickly, 
the Battler struck out savagely. His blows, 
however, failed to land. The round was all 
ln Hyland’s favor.

Round 19*—It was rather tame, each man 
was sent to the ropes, but no damage re
sulted. As the gong sounded Hyland swung 
r powerful right, catching Nelson flush on 
the jaw, *but the champion only smiled.

Round 20—'This wae Nelson’s round. He 
opened by landing on his opponent with right 
and left to the head and two solid right 
punches to the body. Nelson then delivered 
some pile-driving rights and lefts to the 
stomach, and they clinched. Hyland swung 
his right over the kidneys, 
right and left with great fo 
Hyland retaliating with a stiff punch to the 
jaw. Nelson then devoted his attacks to the 
body and landed several punches.

Round 21—The men were loath to break 
and had to be importuned repeatedly by the 
referee. They fought fiercely at Close range, 
during which Hyland was sent down, more 
with a push than a punch. He came up at 
the count of four and fought Nelson to a 
standstill. Nelson sent bis man to the floor 
again with a fearful right to the Jaw. Hy*- 
land was down nine seconds. He came up 
glassy-eyed. Nelson landed a right and a 
left to the jaw with merciless precision. Hy
land tottered around the ring, dazed and 
nearly out when the gong rang.

Round 22—Hyland came up looking much 
distressed. Nelson watched sharply for an 
opening. Finally a right and left caught the 
Californian on the Jaw and à moment 'later 
two rights were sent to his stomach. He 
fought back gamely but looked a beaten man. 
Finally a right hook sent him to the floor 
for the count of eight. He arose only once 
more to be sent to the floor with a succession 
of rights and lefts to the jaw. “Hold on to 
him,” came the injunction from his corner. 
This order again saved Hyland from defeat. 
The gong ended the round with the local lad 
almost out.

Round 25—Nelson went at his man deter
mined to end matters at once if possible. He 
rushed Hyland against the ropes and then 
into the centre of the ring. Hyland’s knees 
began to sag and It required no effort for 
Nelson to send him down for the count of 
seven. Stepping back suddenly, Nelson hook
ed his left with all the power at his com
mand, catching Hyland ln the pit of the 
stomach, and the Californien dropped. Referee 
Smith grabbed Nelson by the shoulder, mo
tioned him to his corner, and declared the 
contest at an end. Hyland was lifted from 

on's I the floor, where he lay prone, and carried to

the best ofperforming some

came

er man

? S3
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A good stiff jolt on the ear as a cure 

for deafness and dumbness is pugilism’s 
contribution to surgery. The discoverer 
of this method of restoration of speech 
is Winfield Decker of Baltimore, hitherto 
know by the now discarded name of 
“Dummy” Decker, a pugilist, whose as
pirations to become the lightweight cham
pion of the south now seem on the eve 
of accomplishment.

“Dummy” Decker has been in the prize 
ring for only a year and a half, ln 1894 
when seven years of age, he was ill of 
scarlet fever. He hovered between life 
and death for some time and when he did 
eventually pull through with his life his 
hearing and speech were gone. Many 
specialists were consulted, but all declar
ed that nothing could be done for the 
little fellow, who was doomed to be deaf 
and dumb for the rest of his life. The 
one contest which will always remain 
fresh in Decker’s memory took place sev
en months ago. His opponent was Young 
Mack of Chester, Pa. From the date of 
his childhood illness Decker had never 
heard nor spoken a word, in the third 
round of the fight . Mack swung a hard 
right to the ear. Decker stood. as if daz^ 
ed and hardly seemed to realize that he 
was boxing. “When Mack landed that 
blow,” he said, “it felt as though some
thing had cracked in my head and it 
felt as big as a baloon. As I went to my 
corner there was noise lik§ «.the buzzing 
of a saw in my ear, I did not know what 
it was at first and then realized that it 
was tiie murmuring of the voices of the 
spectators. One of my seconds asked me in 
the deaf and dumb language what was the 
trouble, and I thought that he would 
throw a fit when I spoke out and answer
ed: ‘My ear?’

rang.
Nel- Nelson swung 

rce to the head.
!

i
Mr. Humbert, the secretary was 
to coftimunlcate with the M. A> Eddie Cotter, of Burlington, will go to 

Athens next year to run in the Olympic 
Marathon. The Hamilton Spectator will 
pay his expenses. This is the answer to 
Eddie's victory in the Brantford-to-Ham- 
ilton road race. He did the 26 miles 176 
yards in 2.51.33, and 
ahead of Charles Cook, 91st A. C. Cook’s 
time was 2.58:43. Claude Pearce, I. C. A. 
C., was third, in ^3.00.03.

Some men are born rich and others are 
bom lucky, writes Stanley Ketchel. mid
dleweight champiotj of the world, in the 
Boston American. Now I do not belong 
to the first class, and for a great many 
years of my life—at least it seemed like 
a great many years—I . did not believe 
that I belonged to the second, either, and 
waited in vain for the appearance of my 
lucky star, which lj made up my mind 
many times I was not even to get a 
glimpse of.

For I was not alwhys at the top of 
the business or profession or calling at 
which I was engaged—and I have tried 
several—nor was I always as well sup
plied with the world's goods, nor did I 
have the opportunity of making money as 
I have recently. .

And this brings me to the exact reason 
of why I ever took up the fighting game. 
I did not enter the ring like a whole lot 
of others, because I was interested in the 
mitt game. Nor did I ever have the slight
est intention of becoming a fighter when 
I was a kid.

Unlike a whole lot of the fighters past 
and present I was practically forced into 
the game and as a means of livelihood 
and after I got in I saw prospects which 
had not presented themselves to me In 

other line in which I had been en
gaged and so I stuck.

Far up in Grand Rapids, Mich. I have 
an old father and mother, and it has al
ways been my one idea in life to provide 
for them and do so well in life that they 
may spend the remaining days oF their 
life without worry and in ease....

Stamagle, a catcher who has been with 
Toronto, his joined the Montreal club. 
He has been secured owing to the fact 
that neither Clarke nor Buelow is in good 
shape. Clarke hurt his hand in the sec
ond game, and Buelow who has been ill, 
is going to undergo a slight operation. 
Stamagle has been out of the game about 
four weeks with a broken finger, but has 
recovered from his injury. Toronto does 
not need him. because Mitchell has turn
ed out so well with Yandergrift in re
serve.

P. A.

..dite felt that the press would be the 
helpful Instrument tn presenting and 

furthering this whole movement. :
The meeting adjourned until June 7.

Mr.

six minuteswas

ShlRUBB EASILY 
BEAT ShERRING

here will

1

Buffalo, May 29.—Alfred Shruhb. the Eng
lish distance runner, easily defeated William 
Sherri ng, of Hamilton (Ont.), 
the Athens Marathon, in a fifteen-mile race 
at the base ball park this afternoon. The 
race was run on a six-lap track on the turf. 
Shrubb won by a little over three laps, or 
half a mile. In 1.25.08.

Starring finished the first and second miles 
a yard or two in front of the Englishman, 
but after that never looked dangerous. There 
was a game struggle for supremacy in the 
third mile, when Shrubb went out to get a 
lead. Sherring followed him ln every sprint, 
but the fleet-footed Englishman steadily drew 
away, finishing the third mile 200 yards in the 
lead.* The time for this mile, 5 minutes 3 
seconds, was the fastest of the race. Shrubb 
made it a full lap in the third round of the 
fourth mile, and added another in the ninth. 
In the fourteenth mile he gained a third and 
finished with a sprint a little over half a 
mile ahead of Sherring.

t
a winner of and

1st Day, Thursday, September 16th.

2.19 Class, Trot and Pafe, 
2.21 Class, Trot,".. ■•• • -

•A
r\•| r- .

2nd Day. Friday, September 17th. J 
Four-yeatrold and under Stake, Trot *

................. ........ ...........
2.35 Stake. Trot and Pacq. (Freder

icton Exhibition Purse,) a.;................

3rd Day, Saturday, September 18th.

li
$500*

4-•V, MORE BALL MEN 
ARE SUSPENDED

RECORDS BROKEN AT 
MT. ALLISON SPORTS

THE BIG LEAGUES
Free-for-All Class. Trot 4d Pace, .$500 
2.17 Class, Trot and Pace, . ............. $400

National League-^Salurday.
At New York—Philadelphia, 8; New York. 2. 
At Boston—Brooklyn, 4; Boston, 1. Second 

game—Brooklyn, 4; Boeton, 1.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8; Chicago, 8 (11

,nDin1:/ncinnati—St. Louis, 4; Cincinnati, 2. 
fiecond game—Cincinnati, 11; St. Louis, —

National League—Sunday.

Sackvllle, N. B., May 30.—Three college 
athletic records went by the board on Satur
day at iMount Allison inter-class track and 
field meet. Doe notched a new mark in the 
running broad jump and another in the half 
mile run, while Bartlett lowered thg mile run 
record, held by Smith. ’08, StJ John, by two 
seconds. This was accomplished in the face 
of a drizzling rain and against a rather stiff 
wind.

In all the events the competition was pretty 
keen, several finishes being close, fjayes,
Ratcliffe and Thompson, pf St. John, were 
among the point makers.

The pole vault and high jump were not in
cluded in Saturday's programme, owing to j 
weather conditions. They are to be brought 
off on Monday.

Summary :
100 yards dash—McKay, Ryan, Hayes.

Time, 11 seconds.
yards dash—McKay. Ryan, Hayes, St.

John. Time, 251-5 seconds.
440 yards dash—Cochrane, Patterson, Par

ker. Time, 56 2-5 seconds.
recondB.rd6 hurdlea-plckup‘ Doe- Tlme’ 18 2-5 The following baseball players are sus- 

Half-mile run—Doe, Wheeler, Ratcliffe, St. pended for playing against men under sus- 
John. Time. 2.14. pension bv this Association :
4 M|le run—Bartlett, Lord. Dickenson. Time, ^ Marvsvj)lp B B Team. St. John N. B.

Mile relay (class teams of four men each)— —Brogan, Boyce, McConnell, Haney, 
Class of 1912. Class 1909, Class 1910. Class ot Downing, Cane. Bird. Robertson. Boone.
19RunnTnge'broad2 Jump—Doe, Beer, McCu.ly' Marathon B. B. Team. St John, N B.
Distance. 20 feet 6 inches. Ramsaj, Copeland. J. Malcolm, Biad

Hammer throw—Cochrane, Thompson. St. bury, D. Malcolm, George Stubbs, Claw- 
JOShhnot ^ibhree: T^sot wn^Dls- ‘ ^n, Roote.s Trecarton (Boone, Brad-

33 feet 6 inches. , bury and Rootes being under suspen
sion.)

inTunn u is-h /~|VFC L Professionalized—The following menuARTHUR McrtUUn Gives rberB of St Joseph’6 B. b. team. st. 
UP HIS JOB AS UMPIRE -Toh*. N. B., are hereby professionalized
w for plaving against Thomas Howe, pro-

afrernmm! f—l.Long. Small Simpson Brett,
ter of arranging dates for the playing of Burke, Donnelly, Lily. Taylor, t allaghan. 
postponed games wae considered, but no act- F. W. MKYER,’

» ™ ,e,t f0rMcaH,'ghr,.momc"f, - Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A.

All the ministers in Elgin, HI:, and a 
large number of chirrchmembers and resi
dents opposed to Sunday baseball have 
pledged themselves to buy season tickets 
from the Elgin Baseball Club provided 
the management agree to abolish Sunday 
games and play ball Saturday afternoon 
instead. The action was taken at a meet
ing of Protestant clergymen, lay members 
of the various denominations and others 
who are anxious to stop the playing of 
baseball on Sundays.

The Fort Fairfield, Me., trotting park 
has passed into the control of B. Par
sons. A. T. Hoyt. D. W. Haines and G. 
H. Churchill, all men of enterprise, having 
much interest in horses and horse mat
ters. For the past few years the park has 
been owned by a syndicate of some 15 
members. E. J. Dorsey has all along own
ed a third interest in it, which he retains, 
but which he has leased to the four above 
named, for ten years. Messrs. Parsons, 
Hoyt. Haines and Churchill will put a 
July-Fourth celebration on July 5, Mon
day.

4th Day, Monday, September 20th.

Purse)This Sort of Thing Seems to 
Be Becoming a Habit With 

the M.P.A.A.A.

Hjoure2.30 Stake Trot, (Barker

2.25 Class, Trot and Pace. IWaverley 
and Lome Hotels, Purest................

At
$400

CLOSING EXERCISES 
AT ACADIA COLLEDGE

$300 any4. Sec-At Chicago—Chicago, 4: Pittsburg, 
end game—Chicago. 2: Pittsburg, 4.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 2; St. Louis, !..

American League—Saturday.

At St. Louis—St. Louts-Cleveland, rain.
Detroit—Detroit. 4: Chicago, 3.

At Washington—Washington, 2: New York,
* At- Philadelphia—Philadelphia. 6; Boston, 2. 
Second game—Philadelphia, 4; Boston, 2-

American League—Sunday.

At Chicago—Detroit. 3; Chicago, 1.
At St. Louis—St. Louts. 2; Cleveland, 0.

Eastern League—Saturday.

5th Day. Tuesday, September 21st.
2.15 Class, Trot and Pace, ....................$400
2.21 Stake Pace. (Fredericton Exhibi

tion Purse)........................... ............
Conditions allow more tb’an one horse 

from a stable to start. Nominations in the 
stake races are due on June 28th and in 
the stake races there will be four pay
ments. the dates being 1 per cent on 
June 28th. when the horses must be elig
ible; 1 per cent on July 2»th; 1 per cent 
on August 20th and 2 per'Cent on Sep
tember 3rd when horses ifiust be named. 
Entries in the class races will close on 
September 3rd with J. D. Black, secre- 
try, P. 0. Box 332, Frede^cton, N. B.

SVANBERG WON 
THE MARATHON

The M. P. A. A. goes merrily on sus
pending the ball teams. This time the 
Marathons and Marysville 
sent into exile. As 'a second thought the 
finish touch is put on the inter-society 
league and the St. Joseph's go by the 
board. The latest bulletin follows:

OFFICIAL BULLETIN NO. 470. 
i Sanctions.

Suspensions.

Rev. Dr. Teotter Preached the 
Baccalaureate Sermon--Twenty 
Nine Graduates This Year.

teams j are $500
At

: 220
Wolfville, N. S., May 30—During the 

closing week at Acadia, Wolfville, the seat 
of the Baptist educational institutions, 
Acadia University ^ with its affiliated 
schools, Acadia Seminary and Horton Col
legiate Academy, occupies a prominent 
place in thoughts of many in the lower 
provinces.

Baccalaureate Sunday is becoming a 
I marked feature of commencement week, 
| and the assembly hall of the college was 
! filled today to overflowing with an a'udi- 

assembled to take part in the ser-

» At Montreal—Montreal, 2: Buffalo, 1.
At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Rochester,

And game—Toronto, 2; Rochester, 6.
At Newark—Newark, 9; Jersey City, 0.

Eastern League—Sunday.

At Newark—Newark, 8: Jersey City, 4.
At Rocky Point—Providence, 5; Baltir

L At Montreal—Buffalo, 1; Montreal. 0.

l. Sec-
j

■
Ira H. Woodbury, the dean of Maine's 

active drivers, will be at the head of the 
largest stable of fast horses in southern 
Maine this year that he has ever had in 
training. Mr. Woodbury has long been 
on the Maine turf. This season Mr. 
Woodbury will have charge of the string 
of ten or a dozen horses owned by tsiaah 
Morrell of Brunswick. Mr. Woodbury 
will be located at the Topsham track un
til June, when he will start on a tour of 
the Provinces with his string, which in
cludes Silk Patehen. 2.13 1-4;
Sweetheart. 2.14 1-2; Gertrude Patehen. a 
black mare by Ring Greenlander; a black 
pacer by Grattan: a black horse by Cub- 
anola, 2.06 1-2; a five-yearlold trotter by 
Directum Kelley; a five-year-old pacer by 
Direct and two other good ones, all of 
them green except the first three. Lit- Reds.

“Patsy" Donovan, scout for the Boston 
American League team; has offered the 
Montreal owners $500 for an option to 
pick one player from the club at the end 
of the season and pay $1.500 for ' his re
lease. If the Boston club decides that no 
Montreal player is worth the additional 
$1.500 at the end of the sa son. the option 
money would go to the Montreal owners.

Swedish Champion Captured ! vi(f As the college bell ceased ringing.
Big Race on Saturday From i*°f of whC^e cl you„1

Eight of the World’s Best ™' M
Runners ^ S10nal march and took their places in

LONGBOAT BEATS FOUR
men and makes record

:

Terre Haute, Ind.. May 30. Tom Long 
boat defeated a four man relay team at 
Athletic Park today in a twelve mile race 
in 1.04.32, taking the world s record for 
that distance by barely a minute.

proces-

ion taken.
The resignation of Arthur --------------- ----------- ■ -
umpire was accepted and Peter Carroll ap-,

for Saturday here RETITCODIAC TEAM
were postponed.

front.
The exercises were in charge of President 

Chicago, May 2».—John Svaelwg, the 6wed- Hutchinson who in a few words of wel- 
c^any?l6.B'^.w6^'I'»*?*'TL1 come introduced Dr. Trotter as the speak- 

thenworfd>- besMong dfstaecoqrunners. The er of the morning. He took for his text; 
champion’s time was 2 hours*-*? minutes and j “If I had not come."
11 1-6 seconds. This was mote than eight, evening the college hall was again
minutes slower than Henri St. Yves' time In L./j u.: * „nJ„. thp
the New York Marathon. St.. Yves led the : filled, the services being under tne aus
race today until The fifteenth mile wes pass-1 pjces of the college I. M. C. A., was con
ed and then he was forced to drop out of the by the president of the society,
’“y Yv,‘CwU.stflnyaeeBcond»1he0,°d 'ôf Svan-! Gorelon C. Warren of Prince Edward Is- 
berg. The Swede passed him in a «print and I land, who after the opening exercises m- 
St. Yves fell. It looked ae though Svanberg | Produced as the speaker of the evening 
^aîn«eVh'he^mp« tfe1 track ^hat K«v A. A Shaw formerly pastor the 
he ebuld not have run any further anyway. Brookline (Mass.), Baptist enuren, now 

Johnny Hayes finished second in 2.52.66 l«o; j of tjie Fjr6t Baptist church Winnipeg. His 
rre? mAnPt-e5by’ the Eng,iahman’ flnlshed third j subject was, “The Life That Counts.” The 
DTom Longboat dropped out of the race after j music by the Y. M. C. A. choir was of high 
tbs fourteenth mile He explained that he | orjer 
felt the effect of an old sunstroke and did not 
dare run any more. .

The others who finished in order were:
Mat. Maloney, fourth ; Simpson, the Cana

dian, fifth; and Alex. Thlbeau, the Chicago 
amateur who turned professional for this race,

James J. Callahan, former manager of 
the Chicago American League team and 

owner of the Logan Square franchise
Little

Messrs. Lewis have finished putting up 
on the Dufferin eehool

now'
in the Chicago Baseball League, refused 
to return to major league ranks. He lias 
turned down two offers, one from "Joe" 
•Cantillon. of Washington, and the other 
from Clarke Griffith, of the Cincinnati

WON fROM MONCTON--------------- . mmm --------------- —
A SLIGHT REFLECTION.

Harry—Something is preying upon my

Heien—What a small appetite that some
thing must have!

the brackets 
building and all is in readiness for placing 
the platforms and stairways of the new 
fire escapes in position. The workmen 
will, this moTning. start on the Albert 
and Alexandra buildings.

Petitcodiac. N. B., May 29.—An exciting
today be- 
e, and a

game of base ball was played here 
tween the Tip Tops, of this plac 
Moncton team, the home team winning by 
a score of 6 to 3. In spite of the weather, à 
big crowd turned out and great enthusiasm 
prevailed. The teams lined up as follows:

Moncton. EXPLAINS CAUSE OF PIMPLESTip Tops.
Catcher.) .Lavoiee riTOL will cure you. The most 

surrender to Its potent qualities.
cases James Smith.

Pitcher.
Matthews And Tells Hew to Cure.J. Burnett.

First Base.
where all other remedies McFarlane tracts such as Mandrake and Butternut, 

and can be taken by young or old with 
absolute safety.

“I leartied something very valuable af
ter using Dr. Hamilton’s Pille,” writes 
Mise Effie Thomson, of Meriden. ‘1 used 
to have ugly pimples that much embar
rassed me. The tonic and purifying effect 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills completely restor
ed me. My health ie splendid, and my 
complexion a great credit to this marvel
lous medicine.”

You’re nut satisfied with your looks. 
How can you be with such disfiguring 
pimples, such rough, uneven skin?

Blood is full of humors, and it’s no 
wonder you look and feel poorjyv

You art languid.
Appetite it miserable.
Sleep is hard to get.
Snap and vim are lacking.
High timq to improve matters—but 

what’s the proper remedy?
Experience proves that Dr. Hamilton a 

give instant effect. They tone the entire 
eystem, fortify the blood and impart a 
feeling of new life in a few daya.

Unlike strong purgatives, Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pille are exceedingly mild. They are 
'made from concentrated vegetable ex-

R. Brown.» T will positively cure 
‘g have failed.

Second Base.
RingE. Smith 

Maxwell..
Third Base. HEARD AT THE AERIAL CLUB.

“Gamely is going in for aerial sports 
these days."

“Yes. They say he is wrapped tip tft 
bis airship.”

"I should say hè is. The other day it 
took half a dozen strong men to unwrap 
him.”

* makers cheerfully do.

Gregory
Short Stop.

BoudreauG. Keith
Left Field. 

Right Field. 

Centre Field.

ûlast.
The crowd poured onto the 

ried the wlnnern away on thdfr shoulders. 
James J. Jeffries fired the pftftol.
The track was eight laps to- the mile.

Ktti* àck and car-S. Burnett

NLY give Vltol a fair trial, and after taking one box 
will be surprised at the wonderful results.

Burton

you
F AVE all your doubts and fears behind when you

3 U wm positively cure the most stubborn case.

L. Stockton

.........Manning
and William

C. Burnett.. .......... .................
H. D. Keith was umpire 

Lockhart official scorer.
EXCE.NOT MUCH INTELL 

First City Reporter (reading country 
paper)—The editor of this country news
paper must be a sarcastic joker.

Second City Reporter—Why so?
First. City Reporter—Under the heading 

"Local Intelligence" he's got only about 
two inches.

TICKLED HIM.
“Bronson looks very happy 
“He has reason to he. Tl 

after bis wife and children had been fit
ted out with their spring wardrobes then- 

enough left over to enable him to 
have a new office coat made.

Let vour medicine be Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. They do cure so thoroughly. Sold 
by all dealers, 25c. per box, or five 
boxes for $1.00. By mail from N. C. Pol- 
son & Co:, Kingston, Ont., and Hartford. 
Conn., U. S. A.

these days, 
tie says thatL tike Vltol.

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.
OH! THESE GIRDS.

Maisie—When you shake hands with a 
afraid he'll squeeze yourE. C. Brown, corner Union and Waterloo streets, 

wholesale agent.
man are you 
hand.

Daisy—No; I'm afraid he won't.

For sale by all druggists.
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